Apple Grafting Workshop

April 4, 2019
2:00-4:30 p.m or 5:30-8:00
$30 non-refundable materials fee

Classes are limited to 30 participants so enroll early and please indicate which session you will attend or "either" if you are flexible

Ball Ground Community Center
250 Civic Dr. Ball Ground

Materials provided for you to go home with 5 apple trees that you have grafted!

- G210 Rootstocks Provided: hardy, self supporting tree with 45% size of standard
- Over 40 varieties of apple will be available as scion material!

Contact us early if you have a special tree you’d like to graft and we’ll send instructions on how to collect the wood.

Return this below portion with payment to:
UGA Extension-Cherokee County
1130 Bluffs Parkway Suite G49
Canton, GA 30114
(770)721-7803 or uge1057@uga.edu

UGA Extension is an equal opportunity/affirmative action organization.